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Abstract 
In order to mitigate climate change, Costa Rica set a national goal to become carbon 

neutral by 2021. To help achieve this goal, organizations within Costa Rica could become carbon 

neutral through the use of environmental management systems to improve their sustainability 

and environmental product declarations to communicate the environmental impacts of products. 

Using information obtained through research and interviews with large organizations, our project 

created a central location of information in the form of a website that contains relevant standards, 

resources, and guidelines to help small and medium-sized organizations move towards carbon 

neutrality. 
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Executive Summary 
Climate change is a problem that is gaining greater attention worldwide. One way to 

mitigate the negative effects of climate change is through carbon neutrality, or net zero carbon 

emissions from an organization, country, or other entity (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 

2011a). Costa Rica has set a national goal to become the first carbon neutral country by the year 

2021 (Dobles, 2008). To meet this goal, Costa Rica has implemented programs on both 

governmental and organizational levels. For example, the Instituto de Normas Técnicas de Costa 

Rica (INTECO; Technical Standards Institute of Costa Rica) released a standard for 

organizations to follow in order to become carbon neutral (INTECO, 2009). One private agency 

that provides support to further environmental efforts in Costa Rica is Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ; the German Society for International Cooperation) (GIZ, 

2011). Through these initiatives, Costa Rica aims to alleviate the causes of climate change. 

At the organizational level, companies could reduce their greenhouse gas emissions to 

help achieve carbon neutrality through the use of environmental management systems (EMSs) 

and environmental product declarations (EPDs). An EMS is a systematic approach to developing 

and implementing sustainable programs and processes within an organization to reduce its 

negative environmental impacts (U.S. EPA, 2011b). An EPD is a method for documenting and 

communicating the greenhouse gas emissions and environmental impacts of a product 

throughout its life cycle to consumers and stakeholders (International EPD Cooperation, 2008b). 

Due to the complexity of calculations over the entire product life cycle needed for an EPD, 

organizations often start with EMSs to help mitigate their environmental impacts as an 

organization and then produce EPDs for their products.  

While many large organizations in Costa Rica have been working on developing and 

implementing EMSs, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are lacking the necessary 

resources and information to help them begin this process. The complexity and abundance of 

information can often be confusing for organizations that lack experience with these topics. 

Therefore, we created a website for SMEs as a tool to help them gather the relevant information 

and understand the methods for producing EMSs and EPDs. 

We compiled information for our website through several means. First, we researched 

previously implemented EMS and EPD case studies to provide organizations with examples of 

successful practices. Second, we compiled guides and calculation tools that could be helpful for 
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organizations in quantifying their emissions and developing an EMS or EPD. Then, we collected 

information regarding national and international standards that focus on the various processes 

involved in an EMS or EPD. Lastly, we conducted interviews with large national and 

multinational organizations, which had already developed EMSs, in order to gain information 

about what standards and resources were useful during this process.  

 Our results showed that many national and international environmental standards were 

relevant to developing and implementing an EMS. These included the INTECO carbon neutrality 

standard, as well as the ISO 14000 series of standards, which is published by the International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO) and contains standards related to EMSs, EPDs, 

greenhouse gas inventories, and life cycle assessments (INTECO, 2011; International 

Organization for Standardization, 2011a). By studying these and other pertinent standards, the 

SMEs interested in EMSs and EPDs can obtain information regarding the practices necessary to 

develop these systems.  

 Additionally, our results showed that environmental management systems are often based 

on the three-phase approach of measuring, reducing, and compensating for environmental 

impacts. Organizations can calculate their environmental footprint, which encompasses all of 

their environmental impacts, including their carbon footprint. For the reduction phase of the 

EMS, all interviewed organizations had already determined which of their processes provided 

opportunities to reduce their environmental impacts. However, the individual reduction programs 

can vary greatly depending on the processes specific to the organization and industry. The 

compensation phase of an EMS is most often applied to greenhouse gas emissions and can be 

completed through the use of a carbon credit system. From these results, we developed 

guidelines outlining the important steps, including details on the phases of measuring, reducing, 

and compensating for the negative environmental impacts of organizations. This set of guidelines 

aimed to assist organizations with the development and implementation of effective 

environmental management systems in order to become carbon neutral.  

 Though EMSs are related to the organization as a whole, EPDs can also be useful to 

organizations while attempting to decrease their environmental impacts. The resources we 

provided to organizations regarding EPDs included case studies of EPDs that have been 

implemented in other countries. In addition, we created a set of guidelines for the steps to be 

taken by organizations during the process of creating an EPD, which includes completing a life 
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cycle assessment and a verification process. We provided supplemental resources on our website, 

located within these guidelines, to help organizations find the information they need to complete 

the necessary analyses and develop verifiable EPDs for their products.  

 We created a website to provide SMEs with a central location for information and 

resources that are important to the development and implementation of EMSs and EPDs. The 

webpages provide SMEs with the systems and tools that could help them to quantify and 

minimize their negative environmental impacts. Through this information, organizations could 

potentially become carbon neutral. With organizations nearing carbon neutrality, Costa Rica will 

move closer to reaching its national goal of carbon neutrality by 2021.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Climate change is capturing greater attention from the scientific world, especially in the 

last decade, as its damaging effects are becoming more apparent. Climate change is caused by 

an increase in atmospheric greenhouse gases from both human actions and natural processes. 

Some of these greenhouse gases are water vapor, carbon dioxide, and methane. Results of 

climate change include global warming, extreme weather occurrences, and shifts in climate 

zones. These effects can increase flooding and the spreading of tropical diseases. Combined 

with reductions in biodiversity due to the endangerment and extinction of hundreds of species, 

these forecasts have prompted certain experts and world leaders to take action (U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency, 2011a). For example, the United Nations Environment 

Programme and the Ministerio de Ambiente y Energía (MINAE; Ministry of the Environment 

and Energy) in Costa Rica have developed plans and procedures to try to mitigate the negative 

effects of climate change. 

In Costa Rica, eco-tourism is an important part of the national economy. As such, both 

governmental and private organizations have advocated sound environmental practices and 

precautions to prevent environmental damage. One of the country’s long-term goals, as presented 

in the Plan Nacional de Desarrollo (National Development Plan), is to achieve carbon neutrality 

(C-neutrality) by 2021, meaning that the net amount of carbon dioxide or other greenhouse gases 

emitted into the atmosphere would be zero (Dobles, 2008). There have been many initiatives 

taken in an effort to reduce net carbon dioxide output. One of these initiatives is the Forest 

Conservation Program, which protects forests that store carbon dioxide. Collective tree planting 

programs and various incentives to purchase environmentally friendly automobiles are also being 

employed to increase environmental awareness and reduce negative environmental impacts 

(Herro, 2007). Another potential strategy to mitigate carbon output is through the use of 

environmental management systems (EMSs) and environmental product declarations (EPDs) by 

organizations. EMSs are important for helping organizations develop systematic and regulated 

methods to measure, reduce, and compensate for their emissions (U.S. EPA, 2011b). EPDs 

provide information to consumers about the environmental impacts of products throughout the 

various stages of production, distribution, and use (International EPD Cooperation, 2008b).  

Organizations are important contributors to the overall environmental impact of Costa 

Rica due to their industrial and agricultural activities, such as manufacturing processes and 
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transportation of agricultural products. If organizations are able to manage their environmental 

impacts and greenhouse gas emissions, they could greatly contribute to the progress of the 

country towards carbon neutrality by 2021. While environmental management systems can help 

organizations manage their emissions, it can be complicated for organizations to implement 

EMSs due to the complexity of the standards that outline these systems. Organizations are 

lacking a central location of information and resources that can assist them with developing and 

implementing EMSs. Thus, we provided organizations with a resource-based tool that could aid 

them with the evaluation of their environmental effects. 

In addition to helping organizations mitigate their carbon output, analysis of the 

environmental effects of products is useful in substantiating claims of ‘green’ products. The 

demand for greener products with fewer environmental impacts is increasing, due in part to the 

Estrategia Nacional de Cambio Climático (ENCC; National Strategy on Climate Change). 

However, ‘green-washing’, or the misrepresentation of an organization or product as being 

environmentally friendly without legitimate evaluation or evidence, has become more common 

(U.S. EPA, 2010). In Costa Rica, there is no universal method for reporting data regarding the 

environmental impacts of products or organizations. Through the use of EPDs, organizations can 

report their impacts on the environment, such as the amount of CO2 emitted during a 

manufacturing process, and communicate these data to stakeholders and consumers 

(International EPD Cooperation, 2008b). However, many organizations are not yet prepared to 

focus on product level impacts and would need assistance to complete the analyses for EPD 

documentation. With proper support during the development process, the organizations could be 

more capable of becoming carbon neutral.  

In Costa Rica, private organizations are helping other organizations to implement 

standards for EMSs and EPDs. One such organization is Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 

Zusammenarbeit (GIZ; German Society for International Cooperation), which is an international 

organization that assists its clients in designing and initiating “political, economic, ecological, 

and social” programs (GIZ, 2011). One of these programs in Costa Rica is Competitividad y 

Medio Ambiente (CYMA; Competitiveness and the Environment), which works with 

governmental and private organizations to decrease the negative impacts of society on the 

environment (GIZ, 2011). Given the variety of standards that exist and the lack of a central 

location for the information needed to become carbon neutral, our project goal was to work with 
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GIZ-CYMA to provide resources to small and medium-sized enterprises. This compilation of 

information could be used to help SMEs develop and implement environmental management 

systems and environmental product declarations. Through this project goal, we aimed to help 

organizations gain the knowledge and information necessary to reduce their environmental 

impacts. In collaboration with GIZ-CYMA, we provided a platform of information in the form of 

a website, which can help move Costa Rica closer to its goal of becoming the first carbon neutral 

country in the world. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
In this chapter, we begin by presenting Costa Rica’s environmental awareness and the 

initiatives that have been taken to become carbon neutral. Next, we discuss the efforts of the 

nation through the Estrategia Nacional de Cambio Climático (ENCC; National Climate Change 

Strategy) and additional actions taken by private and governmental organizations that are 

contributing to the carbon neutrality goal of the nation. We then discuss two tools, environmental 

management systems (EMSs) and environmental product declarations (EPDs), which can be 

used by organizations in the process of achieving carbon neutrality. An explanation of national 

and international environmental standards is provided since they are essential to the 

understanding of EMS and EPD development and implementation by organizations. As small 

and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) join other organizations in moving towards achieving the 

national goal, Costa Rica will gradually move closer to carbon neutrality.  

2.1 Environmental Awareness in Costa Rica 
Costa Rica has set the goal of becoming the first carbon neutral nation in the world by 

2021. One defining characteristic of the environmental efforts in Costa Rica is the amount of 

renewable energy that the country already uses. Costa Rica produces over 80% of its energy 

through renewable resources, mainly through wind and hydro-power. In addition, approximately 

5% of the plant and animal species on Earth live in Costa Rica. Not only does this level of 

biodiversity help with counteracting net carbon production, but it also provides motivation to 

conserve the unique ecosystems of the country. Maintaining the biodiversity and ecosystems of 

Costa Rica are important for eco-tourism, an important sector of the economy, and also for 

attaining carbon neutrality (Herro, 2007). 

The rainforest ecosystems have been and continue to be in danger of deforestation. As 

shown in Figure 2-1, Costa Rica had serious deforestation problems in the decades preceding 

1990. In the 1940’s, the rate of deforestation was 3.2%, while in the period between 1977 and 

1983, the rate increased to 16.4%. By 1986, only 29% of Costa Rica’s land was covered by 

rainforest (Zbinden, 2004). Although the deforestation rate began to decline after 1990, the 

effects of previous damage had resulted in Costa Rica having one of the most devastated 

rainforests of any Central American country. As a consequence, Costa Rica began developing 

programs to conserve the amount of rainforest that still remained. The country began by 
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implementing small incentive programs for individual forest conservation. After years of 

developing different strategies to reduce deforestation, the government released the Forestry Law 

(No. 7575) in 1996. This law stated the benefits of forests to the environment and the country, 

and it encouraged the protection of this valuable resource (Zbinden, 2004). 

 

 
Figure 2- 1. Deforestation and Reforestation in Costa Rica since 1940 (Miranda, Porras, & 

Moreno, 2004) 

 
One action taken by the Costa Rican government to protect this vital resource was the 

development of a program called Pago por Servicios Ambientales (PSA; Payment for 
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Environmental Services), which was based on the Forestry Law (No. 7575). This program is 

managed by the Fondo Nacional de Financiamiento Forestal (FONAFIFO; National Forestry 

Fund), which provides organizations with the opportunity to purchase and preserve Costa Rican 

forest areas. PSA focuses on providing reparation to landowners to conserve, maintain, and 

replant their forest area. Participation by the public in a program such as this is important to its 

success. As reported by Zbinden (2004), studies have been conducted pertaining to the PSA 

program, specifically regarding the landowners and the resources that they have available for the 

implementation of the program. Some factors that influence the participants’ efforts are 

knowledge of the subject, amount of land, amount of labor required to make changes, and legal 

ownership of one’s land. A considerable attempt has been made to educate landowners on 

deforestation and how they can make a positive contribution in order to mitigate the aspects that 

discourage public involvement. Although these obstacles are present, the program has made a 

difference in the extent of forest conservation as demonstrated by the participation of more than 

4,400 farmers and landowners (Zbinden, 2004). According to Pagiola (2008), over 270,000 

hectares, which is approximately 5.5% of the country’s land, was conserved through the PSA 

program by 2005. Efforts, such as this forest conservation program, demonstrate growing 

environmental awareness in Costa Rica and the success that is possible when both the 

government and the residents work towards a common goal (Pagiola, 2008).  

2.2 Actions to Mitigate Climate Change in Costa Rica 
The Costa Rican government has taken actions to protect the environment in different 

aspects, such as deforestation, and has also begun taking steps to mitigate the negative effects of 

climate change. Carbon neutrality would help to minimize increases in greenhouse gases that 

contribute to climate change; therefore, the government has set the goal of carbon neutrality for 

Costa Rica.  

2.2.1 National Strategy on Climate Change 

Upon setting the goal of carbon neutrality, the government included strategies for climate 

change as a priority in the 2006-2010 Plan Nacional de Desarrollo (PND; National Development 

Plan). The ENCC, as designed by the government through the Ministerio de Ambiente y Energía 

(MINAE; Costa Rica Ministry of the Environment and Energy), has a two part agenda known as 

the National and International Strategy (Dobles, 2008). The National Strategy agenda has six 
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main objectives that include: mitigation, adaptation, metrics, capacity building and technology 

transfer, education culture and public awareness, and financing (Dobles, 2008). The objectives of 

mitigation and metrics, both of which can be applied to climate change issues, are those that 

relate most to our project.  

As stated in the ENCC, the mitigation objective has three main goals: 1) to reduce 

emissions at the source, 2) to offset emissions with carbon sinks, and 3) to create carbon markets 

(Dobles, 2008). For the first goal of mitigation, sources of emissions include any entity that has a 

measurable output of greenhouse gases. Greenhouse gas emissions are usually measured in 

carbon dioxide equivalents, and the total measurable amount of greenhouse gases emitted by an 

entity yearly is known as its carbon footprint (U.S. EPA, 2011h). Greenhouse gas emissions can 

be systematically measured and recorded through the use of a greenhouse gas inventory 

(Greenhouse Gas Protocol, 2011b). Thus, to meet the first goal and reduce the amount of carbon 

emissions at the source, the entity would have to adjust or change its practices so as to produce 

less carbon. 

The second goal in mitigation is the use of carbon sinks, which are a type of carbon 

offset. A carbon offset or sink is an action that invests in a different activity in order to balance 

emissions from the primary source. This refers to the sequestration of carbon, by means of 

removal or storage (EPA Victoria, 2009). The main forms of sequestration, or carbon sinks, that 

Costa Rica plans to use are reforestation, regeneration, and prevention of further deforestation. If 

an organization is below the internationally or nationally regulated level of permissible carbon 

emissions, then the organization can sell its remaining carbon offsets or sinks, in the form of 

carbon credits, to another organization or country that may otherwise exceed the regulated 

amount (Dobles, 2008). 

The third goal of the mitigation objective involves the establishment of a carbon market 

or carbon credit system. This system involves offsets that can be sold, bought, and traded 

between entities to use in order to balance greenhouse gas emissions from other sources. A single 

carbon credit negates the emission of one ton of carbon dioxide or greenhouse gas equivalent so 

that the overall process remains carbon neutral (Yuvika Gupta, 2011). This exchange of carbon 

credits or offsets is the foundation of any carbon market. A carbon market enables organizations 

to become carbon neutral by giving them the ability to use carbon credits to offset remaining 

emissions, resulting in a net carbon footprint of zero (Dobles, 2008). 
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Carbon neutrality can be determined through metrics, which is another objective of the 

National Strategy. This ENCC objective is necessary to combat the prevalence of ‘green-

washing’. Green-washing is the misrepresentation of organizations or products as being 

environmentally friendly without legitimate evaluation or evidence. Green-washing has become 

a common practice in the marketing of many products (U.S. EPA, 2010). In order to have 

accurate and verifiable results, it is essential to have an established system of metrics or 

measurements to monitor and evaluate claims by organizations of being environmentally 

friendly. Creating a system of metrics to quantify the environmental impacts of industries is one 

of the positive steps being taken by the ENCC towards nationwide carbon neutrality (Dobles, 

2008). 

2.2.2 Current Actions of Private Organizations 

In support of the nationwide goal of carbon neutrality, Costa Rica is making progress 

through programs initiated by private organizations to reduce their environmental effects. Many 

private Costa Rican organizations have joined the mission of carbon neutrality. For example, 

Nature Air, a Costa Rican airline, claims to be the world’s first carbon neutral airline and has 

converted their land transportation and equipment fuel to biodiesel (Nature Air, 2011). Mapache, 

a Costa Rican car rental company, participates in reforestation programs, uses renewable energy 

resources, and also claims to be carbon neutral (Mapache, 2011). Coopedota R. L., a coffee 

manufacturer, is on its way to being the first carbon neutral coffee producer for the country. 

Some of the strides taken by Coopedota R. L. towards becoming carbon neutral are their 

programs to reduce emissions and environmental impacts through the recycling of wastewater 

and waste oil into energy for the organization (Long, 2011). In addition, the Country Partnership 

Strategy (CPS) of Costa Rica is involved in improving aspects of the country including 

education, infrastructure, and environmental management. CPS has been endorsed by the World 

Bank Board of Directors through their lending of 400 million dollars, a portion of which is being 

contributed to the 2021 goal of carbon neutrality (World Bank Group, 2011). 

2.2.3  Current Actions of Governmental Organizations 

In addition to the participation of private organizations, the government has also been 

active in supporting the process of becoming carbon neutral. The governmental organization 

MINAE proposed the ENCC, which is a guideline that details the national plan to mitigate the 
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negative effects of climate change. MINAE also started the “We dare you to plant a tree” 

campaign as part of the national mitigation strategy (Dobles, 2008). This campaign is another 

governmental program that compensates landowners for protecting and planting trees on their 

private land. In addition, a recent agreement with the United States will help in furthering 

progress over the next decade. This agreement forgives Costa Rica of its 26 million dollar debt to 

the United States, as long as the money is used for rainforest protection (Herro, 2007). These 

policies greatly help the country to protect its ecosystems that, in turn, will help to compensate 

for carbon production. 

2.2.4 Current Actions of Costa Rican Agencies 

One agency that is working with Costa Rica to further carbon neutrality is the host 

agency for our project, the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ; the 

German Society for International Cooperation). GIZ is an international organization that 

collaborates with other organizations to provide support in “political, economic, ecological, and 

social” programs (GIZ, 2011). In addition to multinational projects, GIZ projects within Costa 

Rica include Competitividad y Medio Ambiente (CYMA; Competitiveness and the 

Environment), local and communal development, sustainable management of resources, 

rehabilitation and maintenance of the cantonal road network, and the Nogal Nature and 

Community Project (GIZ, 2011). Through these projects, GIZ is helping Costa Rica to protect its 

environment and natural resources, as well as to develop local and industrial sustainability. 

A Costa Rican organization that works with GIZ is the Technical Standards Institute of 

Costa Rica (INTECO). INTECO works closely with the government and other private 

organizations on the subject of developing standards pertaining to the quality of life. INTECO 

currently has a set of standards called the INTECO Environmental Management System, which 

is based on the internationally accepted International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 

standards. An environmental management system is the set of processes and programs designed 

by an individual organization to help in the development of a more sustainable and efficient 

organization (U.S. EPA. 2011b). INTECO, as an independent verification body, checks the 

compliance of organizations with the INTE-ISO 14001 standard. First, organizations receive an 

audit from a third party verifier containing information pertaining to aspects of their 

environmental practices. If there are practices deemed unsuitable from this evaluation, 

organizations are allotted time to develop a plan describing how they will improve the features of 
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their organization that are unfavorable. INTECO then reviews both the audit and the plan, and it 

grants an Environmental Management Certificate if it is deemed to be applicable (INTECO, 

2009). To further develop the INTECO environmental standards, INTECO recently collaborated 

with the government to produce the national standard, “Sistema de gestión para demostrar la C-

neutralidad” (“Management System to Demonstrate C-Neutrality”), which helps organizations 

with the carbon neutrality process. If INTECO determines that an organization has achieved 

carbon neutrality according to this standard, the government can permit the organization to use 

the brand “Made C-Neutral in Costa Rica” (Dobles, 2008) through MINAE (INTECO, 2011). 

In 2007, MINAE began a pilot program to support and direct organizations towards 

becoming carbon neutral through the measurement and reporting of greenhouse gases. However, 

this program was cancelled due to a change in government (Miranda, Porras, & Moreno, 2004). 

In order to conduct this pilot program, MINAE developed a guide entitled, “Inventario e informe 

de gases con efecto invernadero (GEI),” or “Inventory and Reporting of Greenhouse Gases.” 

This program contained three phases, and there were seven steps within these phases (MINAE, 

2007). Table 2-1 lists the phases, steps, and activities that were recommended to the 

organizations as part of the pilot program. 

These steps are useful tools to help organizations conceptualize some of the necessary 

actions for the implementation of an environmental management system. In September of 2011, 

INTECO announced a new pilot program with the goal of helping organizations to implement 

the INTECO carbon neutrality standard. The requests for participation were due in October of 

2011, the same month that our project began, thus the outcome from this pilot program was not 

yet available (Representative from INTECO, personal communication, November 14, 2011). 

However, the insight gained through this program could be used in the future to inform 

organizations about the practices that were found to be the most feasible.  
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Table 2- 1. MINAE 2007 Pilot Program Phases and Steps (Adapted from MINAE, 2007) 

Phase Step Activities 
Phase 1. 
Planning 

N° 1. 
 
Allocate Resources 

• Secure support of senior 
management 

• Define working group and 
budget 

N° 2. 
 
Design inventory of 
greenhouse gases (GHG) 

• Define scope of the inventory 
• Identify sources of GHG 

emissions 
• Choose of base year of study 

Phase 2. 
Elaboration 

N° 3. 
 
Collect Data 
 

• Design of an efficient data 
management 

• Obtain relevant data and 
quality assurance 

N° 4. 
 
Calculate emissions 

• Apply computational tools 
• Avoid calculation errors 

Phase 3. 
Administration 

N° 5. 
 
Define goals 

• Identify opportunities to reduce 
emissions 

• Make decisions about the level 
and type of goal 

N° 6. 
 
Reduce emissions 

• Implement emission reduction 
activities 

N° 7. 
 
Report results 

• Publicly disclose complete 
emission report 

 

2.3 Importance of EMSs and EPDs 
In addition to the current plans and actions that are being executed in Costa Rica, the 

development of both environmental management systems (EMSs) and environmental product 

declarations (EPDs) by organizations could further the carbon neutrality process. There are three 

components of an EMS including measuring, reducing, and compensating for the emissions of an 

organization, which coincide with the three goals of the mitigation objective of the ENCC. 

Although an EMS includes the reduction of and compensation for greenhouse gas emissions, it 

also includes other components of the environmental footprint of an organization, such as water 

usage, waste production, and energy consumption (U.S. EPA, 2011b). Therefore, an EMS 

contributes to more than helping an organization to become carbon neutral: it aids in the overall 

reduction of the negative environmental impacts of an organization. Environmental management 
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systems offer many benefits to organizations in general. The EMS of an organization 

demonstrates that the organization is taking responsibility for its environmental impacts. This 

can provide a competitive advantage within consumer markets and improve the relationship 

between the community and the organization. An EMS can also help to improve the efficiency 

and environmental performance of the organization by reducing waste production and energy 

consumption. A structured EMS, such as those developed through compliance with standards, 

helps an organization to set goals and objectives for demonstrating its environmental 

performance and establishes the environmental policy of the organization (INTECO, 2009). 

 Generally, after an environmental management system is developed and implemented, an 

organization can begin developing environmental product declarations for its products. An 

environmental product declaration provides consumers with the relevant information on certain 

environmental aspects of a product throughout its life cycle, including emissions. In order to 

create an EPD, a life cycle assessment (LCA) can be completed to systematically calculate the 

total environmental impacts of a product (U.S. EPA, 2011f). Since the aspects of a product life 

cycle can vary greatly depending on the type of product, product category rules (PCRs) must be 

developed and verified. PCRs define which aspects of the product life cycle should be included 

in an LCA. Although a product may be created by a carbon neutral organization, the product 

itself may not be considered carbon neutral according to its LCA and EPD. This is because the 

steps taken to measure, reduce, and compensate for the emissions of an organization may not 

consider all of the emissions released during the life cycle of a certain product. Emissions 

specific to an individual product consist of those from all parts of its life cycle: before, during, 

and after the manufacturing process. Thus, it is important for an EPD to include all of the 

emissions that a single product releases and not just the emissions released while it is within the 

operational control of an organization. The processes necessary to develop and implement EMSs 

and EPDs are complex and can be confusing for organizations that lack experience in 

environmental management. Therefore, organizations developing EMSs and EPDs often require 

direction, which can be partially provided through the use of relevant standards (INTECO, 

2009). 

2.4  National and International Standards 
There are numerous national and international standards related to environmental 

management practices that are available to organizations interested in developing and 
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implementing EMSs and EPDs. Many of the internationally utilized standards are ISO standards, 

including the ISO 14000 series of standards for environmental management. ISO standards are 

released by the International Organization for Standardization, which provides standards on 

many different aspects of manufacturing and industry (International Organization for 

Standardization, 2011a). In Costa Rica, INTECO has published national standards based on ISO 

standards in the INTE-ISO 14000 series of standards. Additionally, on September 22, 2011, 

INTECO published its INTE 12-01-06: 2011 standard, “Management System to Demonstrate C-

Neutrality,” which defines the requirements for organizational carbon neutrality. Many of the 

national and international environmental standards also have a corresponding certification 

available if organizations choose to go through the verification process. However, if 

organizations decide not to become certified, the standards themselves can still be used as a 

resource to guide the development and implementation processes for the EMS and EPDs of the 

organization. To build an understanding of the expectations for organizations, we analyzed 

globally accepted environmental standards. Information about some of the commonly used 

international standards is given in Table 2-2.  

Since there are many standards that are available for use by organizations in Costa Rica, 

it would be useful for organizations to have a central location in which these resources could be 

accessed. However, the requirements outlined in these standards can still be difficult for 

organizations to understand and implement. There are many resources that exist that could be 

beneficial to SMEs while they are attempting to plan and implement EMSs and EPDs. Therefore, 

we created a website containing the previously discussed standards as well as other resources and 

guides in order to help SMEs begin the carbon neutrality process. 

2.5 Conclusion 
The complexity and abundance of the available environmental standards make it difficult 

for organizations to successfully develop and implement EMSs and EPDs. Without proper 

guidance, it would be difficult for organizations, especially SMEs, to develop a structured 

environmental management system or environmental product declarations. With a valuable tool 

to assist them with this process, the organizations could reduce the emissions from their activities 

in order to mitigate their negative environmental effects, which could help with the overall 

efforts against climate change. There are other resources, in addition to the standards, available 

to organizations to help with their implementation of EMSs and EPDs. However, there is no 
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central location for these resources. Therefore, our project created a central platform of 

information to provide SMEs with the necessary information, guidelines, and resources. This 

information could assist organizations with the process of becoming carbon neutral that could, in 

turn, help Costa Rica reach its goal of carbon neutrality by 2021. 

 

Table 2- 2. International Standards 

Standard Description 
ISO 14001 (ISO, 2011b) Outlines the specifications for the development of a successful and 

implementable environmental management system 
ISO 14020 (ISO, 2011c) Outlines the procedures and requirements for different types of 

environmental labeling; basic guidelines given that encompass nine 
general principles regarding environmental claims and labeling 

ISO 14021 (ISO, 2011d) Outlines the process of developing self-declarations of 
environmental practices or products; includes type II labels, which 
are developed by the producer for its goods and services 

ISO 14024 (ISO, 2011e) Serves as a guide for gaining a seal of approval for a product; 
includes type I labels, which are developed by a third party 

ISO 14025 (ISO, 2011f) Outlines the formatting and technical aspects of the creation of 
labels; includes type III labels, which are developed by the 
producer, are third party verified, and cover a full life cycle 
assessment 

ISO 14040 (ISO, 2011g) Provides the principles and framework needed to complete a life 
cycle assessment for a product; defines the phases of an LCA 

ISO 14044 (ISO, 2011h) Provides the requirements and guidelines for the completion of the 
LCA of a product 

ISO 14064 (ISO, 2011i; 
ISO, 2011j; ISO, 2011k) 

Provides resources for reducing greenhouse gas emissions and 
trading carbon credits 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol 
(Greenhouse Gas Protocol, 
2011) 

Collaboration of World Resources Institute and the World Business 
Council for Sustainable Development; provides a tool for 
comprehending and controlling greenhouse gas emissions 

PAS 2050 (British 
Standards Institute, 2011a) 

Specification of methods to assess greenhouse gas emissions in the 
life cycle of products 

PAS 2060 (BSI, 2011b) Specification that explains how to measure, reduce, and compensate 
for current greenhouse gas emissions 

Rainforest Alliance 
(Rainforest Alliance, 
2011) 

Provides certifications for agriculture, forestry, tourism, and forest 
carbon that relate to products and services that are sustainable with 
regards to their social, economic, and environmental practices  
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
The goal of our project was to develop a tool to help Costa Rican organizations reduce 

their environmental impacts in order to become carbon neutral. We created a central location of 

resources to assist the organizations in creating and implementing environmental management 

systems (EMSs) and environmental product declarations (EPDs). EMSs help organizations 

become more sustainable through a collection of systems and practices that reduce their 

environmental impact and increase their operating efficiency. On a more specific level, EPDs are 

used to communicate information about the environmental impact of the products of an 

organization to stakeholders and consumers. The use of EMSs and EPDs help organizations 

comply with the national standard released in September 2011 entitled “Management System to 

Demonstrate C-Neutrality.” Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) have limited resources; 

therefore, a central platform of information to guide them in initiating the process of meeting this 

standard would be beneficial. We delivered this information in the form of a website. In 

collaboration with our sponsor, GIZ-CYMA, we completed the following objectives to achieve 

this goal: 

1. Collected detailed information on the national carbon neutrality standard; 

2. Determined the progress of EMS and EPD development in large organizations;  

3. Gathered information about useful standards and resources for SMEs; and 

4. Compiled tools for SMEs based on widely accepted and used EMSs and EPDs. 

3.1 Interviews 
In order to compile tools for SMEs, we first gathered information on: 1) standards being 

followed, 2) resources being utilized, and 3) initiatives being taken to become carbon neutral. 

We conducted interviews with representatives of different organizations to acquire information 

on these topics. From our interviews, we obtained additional details on the individual practices 

and needs of organizations. We used semistandardized interviews because the structure permitted 

us to develop a set of structured questions that we could ask each individual, but it also allowed 

for the interviewee to elaborate on or deviate from the specific interview questions as they saw 

fit (Berg, 2009).   
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3.1.1 INTECO Interview 

Recently, the Technical Standards Institute of Costa Rica (INTECO) released a national 

standard that defines the requirements for organizations to achieve carbon neutrality in Costa 

Rica. In order to gather more detailed information on the standard and the related pilot program, 

we interviewed a representative of INTECO.  From the interview, we obtained information on 

the current initiatives being taken by the organizations to meet the standard. We also gathered 

details about the types of organizations participating in the pilot program, as well as the progress 

of the program and challenges encountered thus far. The complete list of topics and interview 

questions is provided in Appendix B. From this interview, we determined that the next step in 

assisting SMEs was to consult large organizations that had already begun meeting environmental 

standards. 

3.1.2 Large Organization Interviews 

In order to find the most appropriate standards, certifications, and management system 

practices to suggest to SMEs, we gathered and analyzed information on the current practices of 

large organizations. We interviewed large organizations because they generally have more 

resources than smaller organizations and can support the most current and advanced 

environmental management systems and practices. In collaboration with GIZ-CYMA, we chose 

five large national and multinational organizations as the interview participants. Some examples 

of large organizations within Costa Rica are Cerveceria Costa Rica, Dole, Dos Pinos, Florida 

Bebidas, INTEL, and Kolbi. In relation to their practices, we investigated the standards and 

certifications that the organizations relied on, the actions that the organizations were taking to 

evaluate their carbon footprint and environmental impacts, the programs they had in place to 

reduce their environmental impacts, and their interest in carbon offsets. Some of the key 

interview questions included: 

1. Does your organization have any environmental certifications? 

2. What steps have already been taken by your organization with respect to 

environmental management systems? 

3. Has your organization already evaluated its carbon footprint? 

4. Does your organization have a system or plan for reducing carbon emissions? 

The complete list of interview questions is provided in Appendix C. 
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3.2 Research on EMS and EPD Resources 
After our interviews with large organizations, we compiled additional information on 

environmental management resources that would be useful for SMEs, such as standards used. 

Through our interviews with large organizations, we compiled a list of standards and resources 

that these organizations utilized in the EMS development process. We further researched these 

documents through online searches. In order to search for these documents, we either used the 

title of the document or key words such as environmental, standard, certification, guideline, 

environmental management system, environmental product declaration, and small and medium-

sized organization. Through these searches, we found full copies of some of the standards that 

had been mentioned in the interviews. For standards that were not available online, we used 

online searches to find documents and websites containing important and relevant information on 

the standards, including summaries of the documents by the publishing entities. When searching 

for resources, we focused on documents that were published by or recognized by environmental 

authorities such as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or ISO. We searched for 

resources such as guides pertaining to EMSs and EPDs, as well as tools for understanding and 

managing the emissions of organizations. We also did an online search for case studies focusing 

on EMSs and EPDs. We chose to review the case studies with practices similar to our previously 

researched standards and resources in order to provide examples on effective uses. 

3.3 Website Development 
We compiled information from the national standard, interviews, and research to create a 

website of resources for SMEs to move towards carbon neutrality. The website includes 

definitions, resources, guidelines, standards, and EMS and EPD case studies. Each category of 

information was made into a separate page on the website. Additionally, we chose Google Sites 

as the platform for our website because it is user friendly and provides previously developed 

templates. Furthermore, the website could be easily updated by the entity responsible for the 

website upon the completion of our project. We created two equivalent versions of the website, 

one in English and one in Spanish, to ensure that the website is comprehensible to SMEs in 

Costa Rica. Upon completion of the website, management was given to GIZ to distribute it to 

SMEs at their discretion and ensure that the website information remains up-to-date. 
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion 
Our project goal was to create a platform of information that organizations could use as a 

central location of resources to help further the national goal of carbon neutrality. We used 

research and interviews to determine the appropriate resources, guides, and standards to provide 

to organizations. We evaluated which of these resources were needed by SMEs to initiate their 

development and implementation of environmental management systems (EMSs) and 

environmental product declarations (EPDs). We then synthesized the information to form the 

components of our website. 

4.1 Definitions of Key Terms 
For SMEs to develop and implement environmental management systems and 

environmental product declarations, they must first develop a strong foundation through an 

understanding of the basic concepts related to the topics of EMSs and EPDs. If they lack full 

understanding of each step of the process, it will affect their efficiency and success in completing 

the process and the comprehensiveness of their final product. Thus, we synthesized information 

from our research to provide SMEs with relevant background material. We developed a list of 

key terms comprised of the words and acronyms that are commonly used throughout EMS and 

EPD literature. Our list, which is provided on the Definitions page of the website, includes terms 

such as environmental management system, environmental footprint, greenhouse gas inventory, 

product category rule, life cycle assessment, and environmental product declaration. Our 

definitions of these terms can be found in the Glossary of this report, and screenshots of this 

webpage are included in Appendix F and Appendix G. With the definitions of the commonly 

used words and phrases, the website users will have a better understanding of the relevant 

concepts and practices that they aim to implement. 

4.2 Standards and Certifications 
Standards provide consistent criteria and requirements for the development and 

implementation of successful EMSs and EPDs. In order to provide SMEs with the standards to 

begin the process of developing and implementing an EMS or EPD, we first determined which 

standards were relevant. To do this, we compiled responses from our interviews with the five 

organizations and supplemented this information with knowledge from our research. There are 

national and international standards that relate to moving an organization towards carbon 
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neutrality; many organizations use one or a combination of these standards. For many of these 

standards, a certification is available, which is the documentation of verification of compliance 

with a standard. Certifications can be beneficial for marketing purposes. Other benefits 

associated with complying with the standards include improved efficiency of processes, reduced 

environmental impacts, and improved relationships with consumers (INTECO, 2009). Detailed 

information regarding the available standards and certifications is provided in section 2.4. 

From our interviews, we determined that all five organizations followed the ISO 14000 

series of standards, which reinforces the wide acceptance of these standards amongst 

organizations. All of the participating organizations based their environmental management 

systems on the ISO 14001 standard. In addition to the ISO standards, two of the participating 

organizations have also used the PAS 2060 standard as a guideline to help them measure, reduce, 

and compensate for their greenhouse gas emissions. These standards provide guidelines and 

requirements that relate to minimizing the environmental impacts of the organization, but they do 

not directly discuss carbon neutrality. 

At the time of the interviews, none of the organizations had begun complying with a 

specific carbon neutrality standard because of the relatively recent popularity of the concept of 

carbon neutrality and the recent release of the INTECO carbon neutrality standard. Although the 

organizations had not begun complying with the INTECO standard, it is an important resource 

and guideline for SMEs since many of these organizations produce and sell their products within 

Costa Rica. In addition, this standard is currently one of the only standards that defines carbon 

neutrality, which makes it a useful standard for organizations to follow in their carbon neutrality 

process (Representative from INTECO, personal communication, November 14, 2011).  

In addition to researching which standards organizations follow, we found that 

certifications were often available to organizations once they had complied with the standards. 

Four of the five interviewed organizations did not consider completing the certification process 

for the INTECO carbon neutrality standard since they export their products. An INTECO carbon 

neutrality certification would not be very beneficial for organizations that export their products 

in terms of marketing since the INTECO carbon neutrality standard is not yet internationally 

recognized. Furthermore, some organizations had obtained certifications for their EMSs. From 

our interviews, we determined that four of the organizations were currently certified under the 

ISO 14001 standard for environmental management systems. The one organization that was not 
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currently certified had been certified in the past. This organization continued to maintain its 

environmental management practices according to ISO 14001; however, it stopped the auditing 

process that is necessary to receive the certification due to the high cost associated with this 

process. In addition to the ISO 14001 certification for organizational EMSs, one organization 

had chosen to have some of its products certified by the Rainforest Alliance because of the 

marketing benefits associated with this certification. These standards and certifications are 

important tools for SMEs attempting to develop EMSs because of the guidance they provide. 

4.3 Environmental Management Systems 
An environmental management system is a program designed by an individual 

organization to develop environmentally conscious corporate policies and practices. Through our 

research and interviews, we determined that there are certain steps that can be taken to develop 

this system. Details on the practices related to these steps are found in a variety of resources, 

which are presented in the following sections. 

4.3.1 Developing and Implementing an EMS 

Developing an effective EMS is a complex process. Therefore, we developed a set of 

guidelines outlined in this section that can be used to help organizations with developing and 

implementing an EMS. From our interviews, we learned that it takes months and sometimes 

years to completely plan, develop, and implement an environmental management system. 

According to the Greenhouse Gas Protocol, an EMS management team should be formed before 

an effective environmental management system can be developed. This team often consists of a 

leader and team members who focus on the process of developing an EMS. The first steps this 

team takes include stating the goals and intentions of the organization and developing a policy on 

the environmental responsibility of the organization. Next, the team often establishes 

organizational and operational boundaries as defined in the Greenhouse Gas Protocol. Then, the 

process of implementing an EMS can begin (Greenhouse Gas Protocol, 2011b). 

The main concept behind many environmental management systems is the three-phase 

approach of measuring, reducing, and compensating for emissions and resources, as 

demonstrated by our interviews. It is important to measure the environmental footprint of an 

organization before beginning reduction plans so that the organization can demonstrate the 

yearly decrease in its environmental footprint. In the first phase of an EMS, measurements focus 
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on water usage, waste production, energy consumption, and greenhouse gas emissions since they 

are large components of the environmental impacts of an organization. In terms of greenhouse 

gas emissions, completion of a greenhouse gas inventory is a logical first step. A greenhouse gas 

inventory involves systematically measuring the greenhouse gas emissions of the entire 

organization to demonstrate its environmental impact with regard to climate change. Through 

our interviews, we found that all five organizations had already taken this step in implementing 

their own EMS. Additionally, each organization had evaluated its water usage, waste production, 

and energy consumption. Once an organization has completed these measurements, the next 

phase is to reduce environmental impacts in order to improve the sustainability of the 

organization.  

With respect to greenhouse gas emissions, the reduction phase of an environmental 

management system is important to an organization becoming carbon neutral. Thus, all of the 

organizations that we interviewed have implemented projects and programs in different aspects 

of their organization depending on their industry type. As an example of an industry-specific 

action that could be taken, manufacturing organizations can reduce their emissions through the 

use of more efficient and cleaner energy in their processes. Through our interviews, we found 

that reduction of greenhouse gas emissions is an important component of an environmental 

management system; however, there are other environmental impacts of an organization that 

should also be considered.  

With respect to reducing environmental impacts other than emissions, we determined 

from our interviews that managing water usage, waste production, and energy consumption are 

important to an EMS as well. As such, all of the organizations we interviewed have implemented 

programs to begin to reduce these impacts. In terms of water consumption, each organization 

either recycles a portion of the water used in its processes or has adjusted its processes to use less 

water initially. Similarly, four of the organizations have recycling programs to process either the 

waste they create through their manufacturing processes or the general waste produced by 

employees and local consumers. Energy reduction is related to emission reduction since the 

generation and use of energy can emit greenhouse gases. Therefore, if less energy or cleaner 

energy is used by the organization, there will be a reduced level of greenhouse gases emitted 

from its energy consumption. All of the interviewed organizations had begun implementing 

programs to improve fuel or energy efficiency in their facilities or processes. Each of these 
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components is necessary in a comprehensive environmental management system; however, some 

of these aspects are not directly related to the carbon neutrality of an organization.  

After organizations have measured and begun programs to reduce their emissions, the 

third phase of an EMS is to compensate for the remaining emissions in order to achieve carbon 

neutrality. All of the interviewed organizations either already participate or wish to participate in 

some form of compensation program. Currently, two of the organizations are involved with 

offsetting their emissions through investing in FONAFIFO to support forest areas that act as 

carbon sinks. Another form of compensation in which each organization expressed interest was 

carbon credits. Four of the participants stated that if Costa Rica had internationally verified 

carbon credits available, their organization would be interested in purchasing them. Carbon 

credits purchased by an organization must be internationally verified in order for the claim of 

carbon neutrality by the organization to be recognized in other countries. However, Costa Rica 

has yet to develop a carbon market that is globally recognized, which is one reason why many 

Costa Rican organizations have yet to purchase Costa Rican carbon credits. International 

recognition of carbon neutrality can serve as a marketing tool for the organization, which could 

improve the competitiveness of the organization in consumer markets. 

As part of our research, we were interested in determining the motivation for 

organizations to implement an EMS or calculate their product footprint. The participants from all 

of the organizations we interviewed stated that their organizations were interested in calculating 

their environmental footprints for internal purposes. These purposes included implementing 

programs to reduce their impacts and designing their processes to have lower impacts. The 

participants from two of the organizations reported that their organization was also interested in 

measuring and reducing their environmental footprints for external purposes. These 

organizations were interested in attracting new consumers and retaining the interest of current 

consumers through the marketing of their environmental practices. The use of measurements and 

systems for marketing or external purposes often require a certification by a third party, such as 

those by ISO, the Rainforest Alliance, or INTECO. Thus, in order to effectively help 

organizations implement a proper EMS, it is important to understand their reasons for mitigating 

their environmental impacts. 

In order to help organizations with the process of developing and implementing an 

environmental management system, we created a set of guidelines. This set of guidelines outlines 
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the general steps an organization should take to complete the process of EMS development. The 

guidelines for developing and implementing an environmental management system, as presented 

on our website, can be found in Appendix D. In addition, many of the more complex steps within 

the guidelines also provide access to supplemental resources that provide more detailed 

instructions. 

4.3.2 Informational Resources for an EMS 

Through our research, we compiled a number of resources that can help SMEs with 

different components of the process for developing an EMS. This process is explained in the 

steps contained in our guidelines. These resources include guides and standards that focus on 

planning, developing, and implementing successful environmental management systems. Table 

4-1 provides a list of the resources that we compiled. These resources are also located on the 

Resources page of the website. 

4.3.3 Examples of EMS Implementation 

In addition to standards and resources, information on previously implemented EMSs can 

assist organizations in understanding how to properly design and implement a useful 

environmental management system. The EPA provides examples from various organizations in 

the United States private sector that present the processes used, benefits gained, and lessons 

learned from each of these cases. A link to these case studies is provided on the EMS and EPD 

Examples page of the website. Three organizations that demonstrated good practices, according 

to the EPA, were CSX Corporation, Louisiana Pacific, and Mott’s Aspers Plant. 

CSX Corporation is a transportation company stationed in Jacksonville, Florida. After 

joining the Responsible Care Program in 1997, the company developed an EMS. The 

environmental management system of this organization focuses on recycling and reusing many 

of its resources. Some of these resources include batteries, oil, cross ties, locomotives, rail cars, 

rails, paper, and aluminum. According to the EPA, the system of CSX Corporation is successful 

not only because of its recycling projects, but also because it has a well-designed management 

system. This system includes setting goals and objectives along with annually evaluating its 

EMS for compliance with their corporate environmental policy. This organization is constantly 

looking for ways to improve its EMS and has won many awards from the EPA for its efforts 

(EPA, 2011c). 
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Table 4- 1. Resources for EMS Development 

Resource Description 
EPA - Environmental Management 
System PDCA Model – Plan (EPA, 
2011b) 

Provides a Plan, Do, Check, Act Model Plan that 
discusses the steps of developing and 
implementing an EMS; provides links to How to 
Develop an EMS, Costs & Benefits, and Frequent 
Questions 

EPA – Environmental Management 
System: An Implementation Guide for 
Small and Medium-Sized 
Organizations (EPA, 2011b) 

Outlines aspects pertaining to an EMS – its 
importance, key concepts for its development, 
beginning steps for its planning, all of the 
elements that should be included, and a step-by-
step guide for its development 

ISO 14001 Standard (ISO, 2011b) Outlines the specifications for the development of 
a successful and implementable EMS 

ISO 14001 Environmental 
Management Systems – An easy-to-
use checklist for small businesses – 
Are you ready? (ISO, 2011l) 

Provides a sixteen part checklist that helps 
organizations understand and incorporate each 
aspect of the ISO 14001 standard; helps 
organizations identify areas for improvement 

Understanding and 
Implementing an 
Environmental 
Management 
System: A Step-by-
Step Guide for 
Small and Medium-
Sized Organizations 
(Department of 
Environmental 
Conservation, 2011) 

Step 1: The 
Basics 

Helps organizations to understand and integrate 
environmental problems into organizational level 
decision making and learn about possible benefits 
of developing an EMS 

Step 2: EMS 
Development 
and 
Implementation 
Guide 

Helps organizations to begin the process before 
the actual EMS is designed (ie. developing an 
EMS team, developing an EMS manual, planning 
and implementing the EMS) 

Step 3: EMS 
Template 

Provides a template for documentation of an 
effective EMS and states that Step 1 and parts of 
Step 2 must be thoroughly understood before 
using this template 

Documentation on 
emission metrics 

IPCC Industry 
Averages 
(IPCC, 2011) 

Provides global averages of emission factors from 
a variety of common activities 

National 
Averages (IMN, 
2009) 

Provides national averages of emission factors 
from a variety of common activities in Costa 
Rica; published by the Instituto Meteorológico, a 
division of MINAE 

Greenhouse Gas 
Protocol 
(Greenhouse Gas 
Protocol, 2011) 

Standards Provides requirements for complying with the 
Greenhouse Gas Protocol regulations 

Calculation 
Tools 

Provides spreadsheets and documents for 
effectively calculating greenhouse gas emissions 
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 Louisiana Pacific is a supplier of building materials, and it has developed an 

environmental management system in order to minimize the negative effects of its pollution on 

the environment. Its system focuses on evaluating sources of pollution and determining solutions 

to reduce pollution from these sources. Louisiana Pacific has also developed programs related to 

waste and water reduction and recycling. The EMS of this organization was deemed successful 

by the EPA because of the proper management of the EMS and the appropriate training of 

personnel according to an unplanned inspection from the EPA (EPA, 2011d).  

 Mott’s Aspers Plant from Aspers, Pennsylvania produces and packages apple juice, 

applesauce, and other beverages. This organization spent eighteen months developing an 

environmental management system that evaluated the environmental impacts of its processes and 

then developed programs to counteract the negative impacts. In order to evaluate which 

processes were most harmful to the environment, the organization developed a team, performed 

a site assessment, and determined which processes caused the most negative environmental 

effects. From this analysis, Mott’s Aspers Plant determined that solid waste and water were the 

biggest contributors to its negative environmental impacts. Therefore, this organization devised 

reduction and recycling programs to lessen these impacts (EPA, 2011e). 

4.3.4 EMSs: Conclusion 

Guidelines, resources, and case studies provide SMEs with the relevant knowledge to 

develop their own environmental management systems. Although we have provided the 

necessary means, the SMEs still need to develop their own EMS team and budget the required 

funds to support the implementation of an EMS within their organizations. After an organization 

develops its EMS and meets the INTECO carbon neutrality standard, it could be certified by a 

third party verifier as a carbon neutral organization. Once an organization is certified as carbon 

neutral, it could use the brand “Made C-Neutral in Costa Rica” on its products, even though 

individual products may not be carbon neutral. 

4.4 Environmental Product Declarations 
While environmental management systems apply to organizations as a whole, 

environmental product declarations apply only to individual products. However, EPDs can be 

helpful to the assessment of the environmental impacts of organizations as well. Prior to 

developing an EPD, there are tasks that must be completed, such as the development of product 
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category rules (PCRs) and the completion of a life cycle assessment (LCA) (International EPD 

Cooperation, 2008b). The resulting EPD could be used to help organizations assess the 

environmental footprint of each of their products. This could potentially lead to the design or 

adjustment of their manufacturing processes to reduce the environmental effects of their product. 

Therefore, EPDs can be a helpful tool for SMEs to use on a product level, which could 

ultimately help with the evaluation of the organization as a whole.  

4.4.1 Developing and Implementing an EPD 

We were interested in determining how much progress the large organizations had made 

towards creating EPDs so that we could better help SMEs. From the information we gathered, 

we developed a set of guidelines outlined in the following paragraph that can be used to help 

organizations with developing and implementing EPDs. From the interviews, we determined that 

different organizations were approaching the implementation process in different ways and at 

different paces. Only two of the organizations had evaluated the environmental footprints of at 

least one of their products. This is partially because it is common to implement an EMS on an 

organizational level before individual products are addressed. Organizations that are beginning to 

implement an EMS generally focus on aspects of a product life cycle over which they have 

operational control. This means that the organization can control the process or choose the 

vendor for a service, such as transportation. Therefore, during EMS implementation, 

organizations do not include aspects over which they have no operational control, such as how 

much energy their suppliers consume. However, since these components are only a part of the 

LCA necessary to create an EPD, most organizations have yet to sufficiently extend their 

assessments to create EPDs.  

To assist organizations with producing a complete EPD, we developed a set of guidelines 

for creating the document. First, product category rules need to be developed in order to evaluate 

which parts of the product life cycle should be included in the life cycle assessment. While 

completing the LCA, there are different parts of the product life cycle that must be examined, 

such as the materials used, how the product is transported, the amount of energy consumed, and 

the emissions from the production process (International EPD Cooperation, 2008b). 

Furthermore, additional data must be collected to include in the EPD, such as the EPD program 

and its operator’s contact information, PCR identification, product description, environmental 

and human health effects of materials used, and the organization developing the declaration 
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(ISO, 2006). Finally, the document can be developed and verified by an independent verification 

body. EPDs should be updated as specified in the standards in order to maintain their validity. 

For a more comprehensive list of the steps necessary to create an EPD, refer to Appendix E. 

These guidelines are available on the Steps Towards Implementation page of the website, which 

SMEs may use to create their EPDs. 

4.4.2 Informational Resources for an EPD 

Many resources are available to assist organizations with the process of producing EPDs. 

In the beginning stages of using PCRs and LCAs, organizations could access information from 

the International EPD System and GEDnet. Further details on these EPD programs are discussed 

in section 4.4.3. However, there are instances in which organizations may be unable to generate a 

complete LCA due to the complexity of the related calculations and measurements as well as the 

lack of data available for certain aspects of the life cycle. From our interviews, we found that 

organizations can only calculate some of their emissions from direct measurements, such as the 

amount of fuel used by their trucks or the amount of electricity that is consumed by their facility. 

For sources of emissions that cannot be directly measured throughout the product life cycle, 

organizations must rely on the averages and estimates of emission factors, such as those 

referenced in Table 4-1. Additionally, there is a lack of information related to product use and 

disposal in Costa Rica, which poses a challenge for Costa Rican organizations in their creation of 

EPDs. However, sources such as the emission factors from the Instituto Meteorológico can help 

to address this issue by improving the accuracy of the calculations associated with the 

assessment of the product life cycle (IMN, 2009). In the final stage of developing the actual 

EPD, the documents from the International EPD System and ISO 14025 are appropriate 

references to help organizations understand the best formats for communicating the LCA data. 

These references, which can be found on the Standards and Certifications and EPD and EMS 

Examples pages of the website, can be helpful for organizations that are conducting the 

necessary steps for completing an EPD for a product. 

4.4.3 Examples of EPD Implementation 

In order to supply SMEs with examples of how environmental product declarations had 

been previously implemented, we researched case studies of EPDs in other countries. Due to the 

nearly universal acceptance of ISO standards, all of the EPD examples that we found were based 
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on the ISO 14025 standard for EPD creation. Therefore, we determined through our research that 

there were few differences in the fundamental formats of EPDs. The differences found in the 

EPDs themselves were related to the specific industry, product, organization, or implementation 

of the EPD. The differences related to the industry or product type are accounted for by PCRs, 

which must be developed, extensively reviewed, and verified. Differences in the implementation 

of EPDs are generally due to the EPD programs that produce the documents.  

There are multiple EPD programs that exist in other countries that could provide insight 

into EPD implementation and serve as examples for Costa Rican organizations. Successful 

programs that have gained wide acceptance among industries and consumers include the 

Swedish Environmental Management Council’s International EPD System, the Japanese 

Environmental Management Association for Industry’s Eco Leaf program, and the Global 

Environmental Declaration Network. All of these resources are frequently referenced throughout 

numerous articles we encountered during our literature review (Manzini, 2006; Lee, 2001; 

Rebitzer, 2004; Zackrisson, 2008).  

The Swedish Environmental Management Council developed the International EPD 

System in 1998, which has since become a forerunner in the development and organization of 

environmental product declarations. Numerous organizations around the globe have become 

members of the International EPD System, which provides a centralized and widely used model 

for other environmental product declaration programs. This program has been effective due in 

part to its attentiveness to the needs of the markets that it serves, as well as its compliance with 

international standards and its widely accepted communication system (The Swedish 

Environmental Management Council, 2011; International EPD Cooperation, 2008b). The 

extensive information provided in the documentation of this program could be helpful to Costa 

Rican organizations that aim to use EPDs.  

Another international example of an EPD program that provides awareness of potential 

methods for improving the communication of EPDs is Japan’s EcoLeaf Program. The Japanese 

Environmental Management Association for Industry, in collaboration with Japan’s Ministry of 

Economy, Trade, and Industry, developed the EcoLeaf Program in 2002 (Japanese 

Environmental Management Association for Industry, 2003). The EcoLeaf Program has a unique 

approach to the presentation of the EPD results: they are presented in three different formats. 

Each format of information presentation targets a different audience. The Product Data Sheet 
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(PDS) displays all of the raw data that have been collected, which are then used as input to 

complete the life cycle assessment. The Product Environmental Information Data Sheet (PEIDS) 

presents the results of the LCA based on the information from the PDS. The Product 

Environmental Aspects Declaration (PEAD) gives simplified information from the PEIDS 

demonstrating the main environmental impacts of the product. These three formats allow people 

with different levels of expertise in environmental management to obtain the information that 

they need. Once the EPD for a product has been verified, the product is issued an EcoLeaf 

registration number, which allows the consumer to retrieve any format of data sheet from 

EcoLeaf’s online database (JEMAI, 2003; JEMAI, 2002). The EcoLeaf Program provides an 

example of one solution to the challenge of communicating information through EPDs. 

Finally, the Global (Type III) Environmental Declaration Network (GEDnet) is one 

system that provides a way for environmental product declaration programs to share information 

regarding their best practices. The GEDnet includes members from Japan, Canada, Germany, 

Norway, Denmark, South Korea, Italy, and Sweden. One of the advantages of participating in a 

larger network of organizations that are working towards implementing EPDs is the access to 

shared information. The organizations compile libraries and databases of PCRs, which is an 

important step in the development of EPDs. The GEDnet has accumulated an extensive library of 

verified PCRs. The analysis required to determine the appropriate PCRs for a new product 

category can be expensive (GEDnet, 2011; Manzini, 2006). Therefore, if Costa Rican 

organizations can take advantage of previously accepted Product Category Rules, the cost of 

implementing EPDs would decrease. These EPD programs, found on the EMS and EPD 

Examples page of the website, can provide knowledge and insight for Costa Rican organizations 

that are interested in implementing EPDs within their own organizations. 

4.4.4 EPDs: Conclusion 

Through the utilization of the guidelines, resources, and case studies outlined above, 

organizations can develop and implement their own EPDs. An EPD will allow organizations to 

track their environmental footprint on the product level and communicate these data to 

consumers and stakeholders. The analysis of the products could lead to an evaluation of their 

processes in order to improve the environmental practices of the organization as a whole. As a 

tool to help fulfill their environmental responsibility, organizations could utilize our website to 

create their EPDs and EMSs. 
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4.5 Components of the Website 
Our final product was a website that contained resources, contact information, and 

guidelines for small and medium-sized enterprises in order to help SMEs develop and implement 

EMSs and EPDs. The blue and green color scheme of this website was chosen to reflect the 

countryside of Costa Rica as a demonstration of the environment that organizations are working 

to protect. A picture of the countryside is shown on the banner on all of the webpages. 

Screenshots of our webpages can be found in Appendix F and Appendix G. A navigation bar is 

located on the left side of the website for ease of access to the different pages. The website 

contains the following pages: Home, Definitions, Steps Towards Implementation, Resources, 

Standards and Certifications, EMS and EPD Examples, Local Environmental Authorities, and 

About the Website Creators. There is also a link located at the bottom of the website that allows 

the users to switch between the English and Spanish versions of the website.  

The website pages were separated based on the topic that they cover. All of the headers 

on the website pages that refer to other online resources are attached to the hyperlink that directs 

users to the online resource. Table 4-2 lists and describes each page of the website. 

4.6 Conclusion 
Through our research and interviews, we compiled information about the current 

standards, certifications, and environmental management practices of organizations in Costa 

Rica. We supplemented this information with additional resources to create a website containing 

information, resources, and guidelines for SMEs interested in developing and implementing 

EMSs and EPDs. Our website aimed to assist organizations with the process of becoming carbon 

neutral. 
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Table 4- 2. Website Pages 

Webpage Description 
Home Introduces users to the purpose, goal, and benefits of 

the website 
Definitions Discusses the definitions and acronyms that provide 

basic knowledge of the materials within the webpages 
(discussed in section 4.1) 

Steps Towards 
Implementation 

Provides the sets of guidelines we created for 
developing and implementing EMSs and EPDs 
(discussed in sections 4.3.1 and 4.4.1) 

Resources Provides resources that organizations can follow for 
EMS and EPD development (discussed in sections 4.3.2 
and 4.4.2) 

Standards and Certifications Provides relevant standards and certifications that 
organizations can comply with for EMS and EPD 
creation (discussed in Table 2-1) 

EMS and EPD Examples Provides access to case studies focusing on examples of 
both EMSs and EPDs (discussed in sections 4.3.3 and 
4.4.3) 

Local and Environmental 
Authorities 

Provides contact information of organizations and 
personnel in Costa Rica who are able to assist SMEs 
with becoming carbon neutral 

About the Website Creators Provides information about where we study, what we 
are studying, why we created the website, and the entity 
responsible for maintaining the website 
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Chapter 5: Recommendations and Conclusions 
The goal of our project was to create a central location for information and resources in 

order to help small and medium-sized enterprises with the process of becoming carbon neutral. 

Through research and interviews, we gathered information on the necessary resources to provide 

to SMEs. We developed a set of guidelines to assist SMEs in taking steps towards implementing 

and developing EMSs and EPDs. Also, we found resources, including standards, certifications, 

guides, and calculation tools, that organizations could utilize to assist them with the process of 

becoming carbon neutral. We determined that a website containing these findings could be an 

effective method of communicating this information to SMEs.   

There were different options for providing information to SMEs, such as a printed 

manual or a website. One benefit of a printed manual is that there would be no technical issues 

with accessing the manual. However, there are several limitations with a printed manual. First, 

updating the manual would be more challenging because it would need to be reprinted with each 

revision. Not only is this time consuming and expensive, it is also not environmentally friendly. 

Additionally, the manual would not be easily accessible and would be difficult to distribute, as 

the manual would have to be purchased or obtained from a particular source. In contrast, a 

website would be more easily accessible for SMEs than a manual. A website would provide 

direct access to resources and documents through links, and it would be easy to update with 

current information. Therefore, we concluded that the most effective method for relaying 

information was through a website containing all of the relevant components for the 

organizations to use.  

The website we created will remain useful only if it has relevant and recent information. 

To help ensure that the website remains useful for SMEs, we provided our sponsor, GIZ-CYMA, 

with access to update and maintain the website. One possible way for GIZ-CYMA to keep the 

website up-to-date in the long term is to collaborate with larger organizations who are working 

with EMSs and EPDs. Through this collaboration, GIZ-CYMA could update the website with 

information obtained from organizations about the processes and practices they have found to be 

successful.  

The website we provided to SMEs covers many of the available resources; however, it is 

not exhaustive because there is a vast amount of information available. Based on the results of 

our study, we believe that the website provides useful information to assist SMEs with their 
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efforts to develop and implement environmental management systems and environmental 

product declarations. Future research should consider conducting a study in which SMEs 

evaluate the website on aspects such as whether the resources provided are comprehensive, the 

content is understandable, the information is up-to-date, and the website is user friendly. This 

study would help to ensure that the website meets the needs of the SMEs that it is intended for.  

5.1 Future Directions 
In addition to website resources, another important step to help organizations move 

towards carbon neutrality could be the training of organizations. According to Sammalisto and 

Brorson (2008), training is important to the effectiveness of implementing an environmental 

management system. This study shows that training is not only important to the implementation 

process, but also to the attitude of the supervisors and workers involved. Furthermore, through 

the training about EMSs, the participants developed an increased understanding of current 

environmental issues (Sammalisto & Brorson, 2008).  

In Costa Rica, training could begin at the organizational level; representatives from 

organizations could be taught about responsible environmental practices and how to begin the 

implementation of an environmental management system (INTECO, 2009). INTECO has 

planned such a training session at the organizational level on the Greenhouse Gas Protocol. In 

January of 2012, representatives from the World Resources Institute will be in Costa Rica to 

train representatives from more than thirty organizations (Representative from INTECO, 

personal communication, November 14, 2011). The next step is to train organizations on how to 

achieve carbon neutrality and minimize environmental footprints on the product level. This 

training could focus on topics such as environmental product declarations, life cycle assessments, 

and product category rules. Training could be implemented through conferences, informational 

sessions, and online training tools. The purpose of these training sessions would be to help 

organizations gain the knowledge and understanding necessary to achieve organizational and 

product level carbon neutrality in Costa Rica.  

Additionally, there is potential for future research to be completed in relation to the 

feasibility of the “Made C-Neutral in Costa Rica” brand (Dobles, 2008). One relevant issue is 

whether Costa Rican consumers would buy products with the brand. According to Leire and 

Thidell (2004), consumers’ opinions and knowledge of product-related environmental 

information can greatly affect the success of labeling schemes, such as the one proposed in Costa 
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Rica. Therefore, studies could be conducted in Costa Rica to determine whether consumers are 

interested in environmentally friendly products, whether they would understand the credibility of 

the brand, and if they would be willing to pay more for products that have a C-Neutral brand. 

These topics will affect the level of interest of the organizations with regard to the carbon 

neutrality certification. If it is not profitable for organizations to become certified and obtain this 

brand, it could limit the amount of resources the organization is willing to use to develop and 

implement EMSs and EPDs. Therefore, these studies would help organizations make informed 

decisions regarding the carbon neutrality certification. Participation in the national carbon 

neutrality certification by organizations is important to Costa Rica becoming carbon neutral by 

2021. 

5.2 Conclusion 
In conclusion, we aimed to assist with the carbon neutrality goal of Costa Rica.  To do so, 

we created a website that provides a central platform of information to help small and medium-

sized enterprises join large organizations in the goal of reaching net zero carbon emissions. With 

information in a central location, it will be easier for SMEs to access resources in order to initiate 

their process of meeting the INTECO carbon neutrality standard. By following the steps outlined 

in the EMS and EPD guidelines, organizations will be able to move towards becoming carbon 

neutral. As more organizations begin meeting the carbon neutrality requirements, Costa Rica will 

hopefully be able to move closer to its national goal of becoming the first carbon neutral nation 

by 2021.  
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Appendix A: Descriptions of Standards and Certifications 
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO), which releases numerous 

standards regarding different aspects of manufacturing and industry, is an essential resource for 

standards worldwide (ISO, 2011a). Specifically, the ISO 14000 series of standards are those 

applicable to environmental management. The ISO 14001 standard gives detailed requirements 

for the development and implementation of an environmental management system (ISO, 2011b). 

The ISO 14040 standard and ISO 14044 standard contain the information for evaluating the total 

environmental impact of a product or service through assessment of its actual and potential 

impact during its complete production life, from raw material acquisition to manufacturing and 

transportation (ISO, 2011g; ISO 2011h). These data can be used to help organizations design 

products with reduced environmental impacts, or they can be incorporated into programs and 

claims such as eco-labeling and environmental product declarations (ISO, 2011c). 

Within the ISO 14000 environmental standards, the procedures and requirements for 

different types of environmental labeling are outlined in the ISO 14020 series of standards. Basic 

guidelines are given in the ISO 14020 standard; these guidelines encompass nine general 

principles regarding environmental claims and labeling (ISO, 2011c). There are also details 

provided that relate to the three types of labeling: 

1. Type I: Developed by a third party; discussed in ISO 14024 which serves as a guide 

for gaining a seal of approval for the product (ISO, 2011e); 

2. Type II: Developed by the producer for its goods and services; discussed in ISO 

14021 (ISO, 2011d); and 

3. Type III: Developed by the producer, is third party verified, and covers a full life 

cycle assessment; discussed in ISO 14025, which outlines the formatting and 

technical aspects of the creation of labels (ISO, 2011f).   

Products may have multiple declarations from different organizations depending on the 

criteria used in the evaluation of the product. Using these assessments, information can be 

gathered that assists not only the government, but also the manufacturers and industries that 

market these products and regulate their impacts. EPDs are an essential part of national standards 

that help to regulate environmental footprints. To ensure that there is a standard procedure for 

environmental claims, ISO 14020 provides the standard terms and symbols to be used. In all of 
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the ISO documents, it is stressed that the claims should contain “accurate, verifiable, and 

relevant information” (ISO, 2011c). 

The ISO 14064 standard (Parts 1, 2, and 3) presents tools designed to supply resources 

for reducing and trading greenhouse gas emissions. This standard provides requirements and 

guidelines for organizational and product level greenhouse gas inventories and reporting, as well 

as for the verification of these data. The ISO 14064 standard used the Corporate Standard of the 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol as its foundation (ISO, 2011i; ISO, 2011j; ISO, 2011k). The 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol, which first began in 2001, is used across the world to assist with 

completing greenhouse gas inventories. This program is the result of the collaboration between 

the World Resources Institute and the World Business Council for Sustainable Development. 

The Greenhouse Gas Protocol provides governmental and organizational leaders with a tool for 

comprehending and controlling their greenhouse gas emissions. This protocol involves multiple 

standards on both the corporate and product level, providing resources for mitigating climate 

change in different stages (GHG Protocol, 2011a). 

In greenhouse gas inventories, including those described in ISO documents and 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol standards, there are three required scopes that help organizations 

assess and reduce their emissions. The first of these scopes involves the organization directly, 

because it is based on its own processes, which the organization can fully regulate. The second 

scope is indirectly related to the individual organization, because it involves energy used by the 

organization, which is produced by an outside vendor. Finally, the third scope is also indirectly 

related to the organization, because it involves the aspects of the product life cycle after the 

product leaves the organization, such as transportation, usage, and disposal. These indirect 

emissions are often difficult to quantify, but they must be estimated, in addition to calculating 

direct emissions, in order to approximate the total amount of greenhouse gases that the product 

life cycle is generating. These three scopes are important to understand, because they are 

discussed in many standards regarding organizational environmental footprints (ENCC, 2007; 

GHG Protocol, 2011a). 

One international specification that is already being used by some organizations to assess 

greenhouse gas emissions in the life cycle of products is known as Publicly Available 

Specification (PAS) 2050. PAS 2050 was published by the British Standards Institute and was 

revised in 2011. It helps organizations create a method to assess the greenhouse gas emissions 
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during the life cycle of their products, including raw materials, manufacturing process, 

transportation, and distribution. PAS 2050 also identifies energy and cost saving points in the life 

cycle of the product being assessed. Furthermore, it helps organizations plan how to reduce 

emissions and report their plan and assessment in a responsible manner (BSI, 2011a). PAS 2060 

is another specification published by the British Standards Institute that has been used by some 

organizations in Costa Rica. It explains how to measure, reduce, and offset current greenhouse 

gas emissions (BSI, 2011b). However, PAS 2060 does not follow the emissions throughout the 

life cycle of products as accurately as PAS 2050. For this reason, PAS 2050 is the preferred 

specification for organizations since the latest revisions have increased its accuracy and 

application feasibility (BSI, 2011a). 

For many of the relevant standards, certifications are available to demonstrate the 

compliance of an organization. Other than the certifications for the previously addressed 

standards, other specialized certifications are also available. One such certification is through the 

Rainforest Alliance. This certification is available for agriculture, forestry, tourism, and forest 

carbon products and services. The certification demonstrates the social, economic, and 

environmental sustainability of the product or service. Organizations can apply to be certified by 

the Rainforest Alliance, which serves as a third party verifier.  In a manner similar to other 

certification processes, the Rainforest Alliance has trained specialists who audit the organization 

and review the information to determine whether the organization complies with the necessary 

standards. If the organization meets the requirements, it is granted the seal of the Rainforest 

Alliance, which can be used on the certified products (Visser, 2007; Rainforest Alliance, 2011). 

Since these standards and certification are the basis for many EMSs and EPDs, it is important to 

assist organizations with understanding them as a part of the resource we provide.  
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Appendix B: Interview Questions - INTECO 
1. Review of project goal 

a. Collaboration with GIZ  

b. Project focus/goal 

i. What we’re using INTECO standards and pilot program information for: 

how organizations can meet standard 

ii. Create guideline for developing environmental product declarations 

(EPDs) for products for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) 

2. Details of the pilot program 

a. Requirements from companies participating in pilot program 

b. Reasons companies are participating 

3. Is there any documentation that you could share with us? 

a. Guidelines for the pilot program 

b. Participating organizations 

4. What is the progress of the pilot program? 

a. Current initiatives already being done by organizations to meet standards 

b. Challenges from organizations 

c. Comparison of perspectives from small, medium, and large organizations 

5. Aspects of program that we could assist with? 

a. EPDs 

b. Platform of information 
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Appendix C: Interview Questions - Large Organizations 
The standardized questions that we addressed in the interviews consisted of the following: 

1. Does your organization have any ISO certifications? / Does your organization have any 

other type(s) of environmental certification? 

2. What steps have already been taken by your organization with respect to environmental 

management systems? 

3. Are you familiar with the newly released INTECO standard, “Management System to 

Demonstrate C-Neutrality. Requirements.”? 

4. Did your organization request to participate in INTECO’s new pilot program? 

5. Has your organization already evaluated its carbon footprint? Does your organization 

have systems in place to continuously or annually measure carbon emissions? 

a. If so, what systems of measurement have your organization utilized? 

b. Which have been found to be the most accurate and feasible? 

6. Does your organization have a system or plan for reducing carbon emissions? 

a. For remaining emissions, does your organization have a plan for participating in 

carbon markets or utilizing carbon offsets? 

7. Based on Table 2-1, what stage would you say your organization is currently in? 

8. Which components of the product life cycle are included in the measurement systems of 

your organization? 

9. Does your organization plan on using EPDs more for internal purposes (managing and 

tracking environmental impacts) or external purposes (marketing)? 

10. Do you have any additional comments or information on this topic that we should know? 
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Appendix D: Guidelines for Developing and Implementing an EMS 
• Create a corporate environmental policy for the organization 

o Create an environmental management team 

o Clearly state the goals and intentions of the organization 

o State the policy on environmental responsibility of the organization 

• Establish organizational and operational boundaries (see GHG Protocol for instructions 

on defining the operational boundary of the organization based on equity share, 

operational control, and financial control) 

• Complete greenhouse gas inventory 

o Direct calculations/measurements (i.e. fuel consumption - how many liters of fuel 

do the vehicles consume; energy consumption - direct measurement from 

electricity meter) 

o For sources that cannot be directly measured, calculate emissions through the use 

of emission factors 

 Industry averages from the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change, 2011) 

 National averages from MINAE (Instituto Meteorológico Nacional, 2011) 

o Resources: GHG Protocol  

 Corporate standard (Greenhouse Gas Protocol, 2011b) 

 All standards (GHG Protocol, 2011a) 

 Calculation tools (GHG Protocol, 2011a) 

• Evaluate greenhouse gas inventory and develop a program to reduce emissions 

• Measure  

o Water used  

o Waste produced 

o Raw materials used 

o Energy consumed 

• Eco-design processes to help reduce impacts 

• Compensate remaining emissions 

o Carbon offsets and carbon credits 

o FONAFIFO (Fondo Nacional de Financiamiento Forestal, 2011)  
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Appendix E: Guidelines for Developing and Implementing an EPD 
• Develop or use product category rules (PCRs) for the products of the organization to help 

determine which parts of the product life cycle should be included in the life cycle 

assessment (LCA) 

o International EPD System (International EPD Cooperation, 2008a) 

o GEDnet (2011) 

• Complete life cycle assessment of product 

o Consider material use, transportation, energy consumption, production process 

emissions, in addition to other aspects 

• Collect additional data necessary for the EPD 

o Organization making the declaration 

o Product description and identification 

o Specification of materials and their potential environmental and human health 

effects 

o Program and its operator’s contact information 

o PCR identification 

• Develop an EPD 

o Refer to International EPD System (International EPD Cooperation, 2008a) 

o Follow ISO 14025 (ISO, 2006) 

• Have EPD verified by a third party 

• Update EPD as necessary to maintain validity 
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Appendix F: Website Screenshots – English 
 

Website URL – English: https://sites.google.com/site/environmentmanagementresource/ 
 

 
Figure F- 1. Homepage – English 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/environmentmanagementresource/�
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Figure F- 2. Definitions – English 
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Figure F- 3. Steps Towards Implementation – English 
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Figure F- 4. Resources – English 
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Figure F- 5. Standards and Certifications – English 
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Figure F- 6. EMS and EPD Examples – English 
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Figure F- 7. Local Environmental Authorities – English 
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Figure F- 8. About the Website Creators - English 
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Appendix G: Website Screenshots – Spanish 
 

Website URL – Spanish: https://sites.google.com/site/recursosgestionambiental/ 
 

 
Figure G- 1. Homepage – Spanish 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/recursosgestionambiental/�
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Figure G- 2. Definitions – Spanish 
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Figure G- 3. Steps Towards Implementation – Spanish 
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Figure G- 4. Resources – Spanish 
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Figure G- 5. Standards and Certifications – Spanish 
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Figure G- 6. EMS and EPD Examples – Spanish 
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Figure G- 7. Local Environmental Authorities – Spanish 
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Figure G- 8. About the Website Creators - Spanish 
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